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POPULAR SMITTY’S BARTENDER/WAITRESS BADLY INJURED IN SLASHING:
On Monday night January 28 close to midnight a female patron at the popular
neighborhood bar and restaurant, Smitty’s, on Clayton Road at Baxter took exception to
being cut off, broke her glass and slashed the female bartender.
Jayne Baning, 51, of Manchester was arrested by the Chesterfield Police and charged
with Third Degree Assault.
The waitress/bartender Nancy Seaman, well known to diners on Monday, Thursday and
Saturday nights had shifted from waitressing to bartending until close. Banning had
been on the bar side and had gotten into a fight with her boyfriend who left her at the
bar. Seaman was worried about getting Baning a ride home.

Nancy Seaman would always turn her head when I tried to get
photos to accompany columns I wrote about Smitty’s for Patch.com.

Baning however wasn’t worried about how to get home and demanded another drink.
Seaman told her she could no longer serve her as she had reached her limit. This did
not sit well with Banning who broke of the bottom of her martini glass and attacked
Seaman with the jagged stem cutting deeply into her face and breaking her nose.
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Baning had knocked Seaman to the floor and had her pinned on the floor and was
ready to continue the attack when a cook stood on her arm stopping the assault.

Jayne Baning, 51, of Manchester cut Smitty’s waitress and bartender
Nancy Seaman so severely that Seaman needed 81 stitches to close the wounds and also suffered a
badly broken nose.

Nancy, a Chesterfield resident, is a single mom with a daughter in college and a son in
middle school. Workers Comp insurance covers her salary but not her earnings from
tips and has created a hardship as she remains off work after suffering a broken nose
and deep cuts that required 81 stitches to close the wounds. Smitty’s owner Don
Schmitt said he had been making sure Seamon is not suffering financially and add long
time customers have been dropping off “tips” for her since the incident.

Don Schmitt, owner of Smitty’s.

“I have been here for 25 years. Nancy has been with me for 23 years. She took off a
couple of years when she had her kids,” said Schmitt.
In 2011 Smitty’s was named Best West County Neighborhood Bar by The Riverfront
Times.
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81 STITCHES PLUS A BROKEN NOSE…CHESTERFIELD COPS FILE IN MUNI
COURT WITH JUDGE “LET’EM LOOSE” BRUNK: Having been in law enforcement
for 30 years I was a more than just a little amazed to see that the Chesterfield cops
charged Baning, not with a felony or even a misdemeanor…but an ordinance violation.
My only complaint with the Chesterfield Police after three years of covering Chesterfield
had been their more than restrictive interpretation of the Missouri Sunshine Law when it
comes to police reports. Even though they know there is no further investigation
planned they refuse to release reports until there is a conviction. That is not most cities
interpretation of the Missouri Open Records law. But once I get the reports, they show
that the Chesterfield Police do an excellent job. However the charging in this assault
marks my second complaint about the Chesterfield PD.
The idea of not filing charges against Baning in state court is crazy. Frankly this is a
felony case that Chesterfield officials have turned into a mere ordinance violation.
Even if you think Baning’s action were in the heat of the moment in a drunken stupor,
when she jumped on Seaman after knocking her down and was going to continue the
assault if not stopped by an employee moves this into the first degree assault area.
The idea that a case this serious would be handled by Chesterfield prosecutor Tim
Engelmeyer before the beyond lenient Judge Brunk, whose top ambition seems to be to
play in a Grateful Dead tribute band, is insane. We have documented in the past how
Brunk has refused to actually convict drunk drivers and in the case of Cardinal
Broadcast Dan McLaughlin, he refused to revoke his “no-record” DWI probation
sentence after McLaughlin was involved in a multi-accident DWI 11 months later.
In December we documented how Engelmeyer routinely reduces DWI charges to
“Illegal Parking” and Stealing cases to “Littering.”
When not in jail Baning needs to be under close supervision and forced to attend
alcohol addiction and anger management programs. A state court can do that, the City
of Chesterfield Municipal court cannot and the two principle members of the city court
have shown a history in being more interested in the welfare of the criminal than the
victim.
POLICE CHIEF PROMISES TO REVIEW THE CASE: I emailed my concerns of
improper charging by the police to Police Chief Ray Johnson who promised to review
the case
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FAST RESULTS FROM THE POLICE CHIEF: Ray Johnson had plenty on his plate on
Friday and Saturday after he got my email starting with the viewing followed by funeral
of one of his longtime officers. So I was surprised when I got the following email from
city prosecutor Tim Engelmeyer the next day:
From: Tim Engelmeyer [mailto:tim@epfirm.com]
Sent: Saturday, February 16, 2013 2:37 PM
To: johnhoffmann@charter.net
Subject: Chesterfield v. Jayne Baning

Mr. Hoffmann:
Your concerns regarding the above defendant were brought to my attention. I remember reading the
report a week or two ago. I want you to know that I have instructed the clerk to pull the municipal file. I
will then make sure it is taken to state for review and hopefully issuance. From the injuries, it appears it
does belong there and I will make every effort to see this through.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Timothy A. Engelmeyer
Timothy A. Engelmeyer
Engelmeyer & Pezzani, LLC
13321 North Outer Forty Road
Suite 300
Chesterfield, MO 63017
636-532-9933

POLICE OFFICER FUNERAL WAS ON SATURDAY: Officer Chris Simpson, 56,
working in the detective unit of the Chesterfield Police Department was buried on
Saturday after a funeral mass in St. Ann. Simpson died on February 12 of an apparent
heart attack in the Chesterfield Police department’s gym. Simpson had been an area
police officer for 30 years and with Chesterfield since the department was started 25
years ago.
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CHESTERFIELD RESIDENTS CONTINUE TO GET
OVERCHARGED FOR FIRE DISPATCHING: In 2011 both residents of
Town and Country and Chesterfield were paying way too much for fire dispatching and
actually subsidizing the cost for residents of Creve Coeur, Maryland Heights, Frontenac
and Des Peres.
The Chesterfield Fire Protection District (Now Monarch FPD) and the City of Town and
Country were original members and owners of the Central County Emergency 911
Dispatch Center in Ellisville. The center only dispatches fire and EMS calls. The
members are charged for services not based on actual costs but on assessed valuation.
Town and Country and Chesterfield have the most expensive residential and
commercial properties served by the Dispatch Center.

staff of CCE911 Dispatch Center

In 2011 the average cost to dispatch a call was $106.47. But the City of Town and
Country was charged $169.40 a call and Monarch representing Chesterfield residents
was charged $163.84 a call. Every time a fire or EMS call in the Monarch District was
dispatched, Monarch was overcharged $57.37.
Town and Country got out of being overcharged by relinquishing its ownership rights of
the dispatch center on December 31, 2011. In 2012 they were charged far less than
they had been in decades. Monarch is now at the top of list for being overcharged.
The Rich Get Richer: While Town and Country saw its charges drop considerably, it is
nothing compared to what two of the wealthier communities in the area are not paying.
2012 was the first full year Des Peres and Frontenac contracted with CCE911 for fire
and EMS dispatching. In 2012 the average cost to dispatch a call was $109.54.
Monarch was paying $148.49, a $38 per call overcharge. But Frontenac and Des Peres,
cities with small populations under 10,000 and large shopping centers paid $82 less
than the actual cost to dispatch a call and $120 per call less than what Monarch was
paying.

2012 Charges for Fire Dispatching Per Call
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Monarch
West Co EMS & Fire PD
Metro West FPD
Average Cost Per Call
Town and Country
Creve Coeur FPD
Maryland Heights FPD
Meramec Amb District
St. Clair FPD
Des Peres Fire & EMS
Frontenac Fire Department

$148.49
$128.01
$112.64
$109.54
$105.91
$100.42
$ 90.78
$ 66.00
$ 51.16
$ 28.98
$ 27.31

Monarch is allowed to charge an additional 5-cents per $100 valuation tax for fire
dispatching on top of their regular property tax for 2012 of 84.2-cents per $100
valuation.
WHY NOT A CAMPAIGN ISSUE? You might think this constant overcharging of
residents for fire dispatching would be a campaign issue between the two GOP
conservatives running for the lone fire district board seat up for grabs this April, but so
far neither Jane Cunningham or Cole McNary appear to be either unaware of the
overcharging or care about it.

TRUE STORY…This is not an urban legend but happened to someone I have known
for the last 30-plus years. It happened this January somewhere in St. Louis County.
The house had just been placed on the market. The Tuesday Open House for realtors
was an hour away. My friend’s realtor suggested she start a fire to add to the ambiance
of the living room. She had not used the fireplace for over a year, but following her
realtor’s advice she turned on the fireplace.

At this point it is import to mention that my friend has two college aged children.
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Shortly after starting the fire she and the realtor smelled something familiar…from their
youth…then the smell got stronger and then overwhelming. There is a hint of burning
plastic, but an overpowering smell of marijuana. Yes someone had hidden a large
baggie of grass in the back of the fireplace.

Suddenly it was a race to open windows and find fans.
CUNNINGHAM ENDORSEMENT LIST MAKES ME WONDER: On February 13 a
Jane Cunningham press release of endorsements made me wonder if the list was to get
people to vote for her or against her. Sometimes you can go too far with endorsements
and start building a huge list without thinking that some people can be lightning rods for
“no” votes.

Jane’s list of endorsers are anything but non-partisan.
Jane’s list of endorsements includes current and former statewide Republican elected
officials, most living outside of the fire district. Here is her list of Federal and State
elected officials.
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Federal and State Elected Officials
U.S. Senator Jim Talent (ret.)
State Auditor Tom Schweich
Dave Spence, 2012 Republican Gubernational Candidate
Rep. Tim Jones, Speaker of the MO House (Eureka)
Rep. John Diehl, Floor Leader of the MO House (Town & Country)
Rep. Sue Allen (Chesterfield)
Rep. Marsha Haefner (St. Louis County)
Rep. Andrew Koenig (Manchester)
Rep. Mike Leara (St. Louis County)
-1Rep. Dwight Scharnhorst (St. Louis County)
Rep. Rick Stream (Kirkwood)
Senator Franc Flotron (Chesterfield, ret.)
Rep. John Hancock (Creve Coeur, ret.)
Senator David Klarich (St. Louis County, ret.)
Senator Jim Lembke (St. Louis County, ret.)
Senator John Loudon (Ballwin, ret.)
Of course there are no actual current Federal elected officials on the list, only Jim
Talent who lost to Claire McCaskill in 2006.
Next on the list she has Million Dollar John Diehl, the state rep and floor majority
leader who lives outside of the fire district in Town and County. We report regularly how
Diehl has collected over a million dollars but has never had to run against a candidate in
either a primary or general election. Diehl’s contributions come from all over the country,
including cigarettes companies, booze makers and casinos. Diehl’s hand is also out the
most for gifts from lobbyists, having collected just under $5,000 in bounty from lobbyists
in 2012.
Diehl’s campaign finance reports showed despite not having to campaign against
anyone he was on a quarterly basis paying off $25,000 in credit card debt, taking trips
out of state, paying for expensive dinners and hotel rooms in Clayton, eight miles away
from his house.
Frankly if Diehl endorsed someone I’d be voting for the other guy. If central casting was
looking for an actor to play a sleazy money grubbing state politician, the role could
easily be patterned on Diehl.
Next Jane lists a number of municipal officials who are endorsing her. She included
elected and former elected officials from Chesterfield, Creve Coeur, Wildwood and
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Clarkson Valley, all within part or all of the fire district’s boundaries. Then she added
endorsements from a number of people from Town and Country and Ballwin which don’t
have an acre within the Fire District.
She included Town and Country Aldermen Tim Welby who in November of 2011 got off
a two-year probation with the Missouri Ethics Commission. Welby had ignored
campaign finance and reporting laws for three years even after he received a warning.
He was fined and placed on probation in 2009. Do you really want an ethics violator to
endorse you?
As matter of fact all the people she mentioned from Town and Country have no idea of
the internal issues with the Monarch fire District.
Next Jane has lots of endorsements from Republican Party leaders. These are the
people in charge of a political party that is riding into the sunset in Missouri after putting
Ed Martin in as the State GOP leader. Martin was a total living ethics violation when he
was chief of staff for Boy-Governor Matt Blount. Martin was behind the attempt to
destroy public records and cost Missourians $2 million in litigation after firing a staff
attorney who told him not to destroy the records but to release them to the public.
The Fire District is suppose to be non-partisan…it would be nice if the people running
for the seat tried and keep it that way. I mean couldn’t Jane find just one Democrat or
Independent to endorse her?
On Cole McNary’s website he does not list any endorsements. Maybe he is being
smart, especially since he has the fire union in his corner, whether he wants them or
not.
INTERESTING TO SEE: It will be interesting to watch at the polls and see if any
firefighters are there handling out material in uniform or apparel that clearly identifies
them as firefighters. It will be a good test for the new fire chief Tom Vineyard, long
associated with the local firefighters union, if it is allowed or forbidden.
CUNNINGHAM HAS POINT ON FIRE SAFETY EDUCATION OFFICER: Monarch has
budgeted to fill a safety and education position. Cunningham addressed the issue in
recent remarks before a Monarch Board meeting. She also followed up the remarks with
an email to those of us following the Fire District race.
She pointed out that firefighter/paramedics with the fire district were earning with
benefits in excess of $100,000, while new teachers at Parkway Schools were making a
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base salary of $39,000. She also added that school enrollment is actually down
meaning there is less demand for the education officer.
Although she did not make this point in the long email sent out to various person, in a
private emails with me she suggested that the position could easily be filled by a retired
firefighter/paramedic in a part time position, which is a very good idea.

MUSIC AND FOOD:

THE ANITA ROSAMOND EXPERIENCE IN CLAYTON: One of our favorite singers
and entertainers, Anita Rosamond had a three night appearance at the Brazikat in
Clayton across the street from the Ritz over Valentine weekend. The bar food menu and
drinks were reasonably priced when compared to the food and drink in the lobby at the
Ritz.

The service was excellent. The food was only hitting .500. We ordered a filet mignon
sandwich which was good. However the prime rib wrap was almost impossible to eat
as the chucks of meat were too tough. The specialty Brazilian smashed potatoes were
very good.
Of course the highlight of the night was Anita, who is famous for having friends sit in
with her. She has been performing in St. Louis for over 30 years now and was a staple
at Al Baker’s, the Daniele Hotel and various other restaurants in St. Louis and West
County. She does an afternoon show one Saturday a month that overflows Smitty’s on
Clayton Road . She is also a regular at IL Bel Lago at 11631 Olive Blvd. in Creve Coeur.
Here are some photos from Anita’s Saturday night show at the Brazikat…
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Anita and Diana Star combine for a duet

Anita and entire Chorus Line of Smiles

Anita with a 24kt smile and some bling

Anita and high school wrestling coach
Jerry Moser team up for New York, New York

Here is Anita with Moser taking complete control of the crowd on a Saturday at Smitty’s.
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Bill Elrod on sax as her sister Lisa Elrod and Anita harmonize at IL Bel Lago in Creve Coeur

Here is where she will be in March and April.

March Performances
Saturday, March 9th, Smitty's, Chesterfield / 3 – 6
Friday, March 15th, Edgewild, Chesterfield / 8 - 11
Saturday, March 16th, IL Bel Lago, Creve Coeur/ 7 - 10
Friday, March 22nd, IL Bel Lago, Creve Coeur/ 7 - 10
Saturday, March 30th, Grafton Winery, Grafton , IL / 3 – 7

April Performances
Friday, April 5th, private event
Saturday, April 6th, Smitty’s, Chesterfield/3 – 6
Sunday, April 7th, Villa Antonia, Hillsboro / 1 – 4
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Friday, April 12th, IL Bel Lago, Creve Coeur/ 7 - 10
Saturday, April 13th, private event
Friday, April 19th, IL Bel Lago, Creve Coeur/ 7 – 10
Saturday, April 20th, private event
Sunday, April 21st, STL Jazz & Blues Vespers Concert,
Second Baptist Church ,Clayton/ 6 - 8
Saturday, April 27th, IL Bel Lago, Creve Coeur/ 7 – 10
http://anitarosamond.com/schedule.html
RT 66 JAZZ ORCHESTRA BACK AT SKY MUSIC: Wednesday February 20 at 8pm at
the Sky Music Lounge 930 Kehrs Mill Road Barn at Lucerne. Vocalist Valerie Tichacek,
Ron Wilkerson and special guest Dean Christopher perform with the band.

Dean Christopher (left) and Ron Wilkerson (right) perform at the Rt 66 Jazz Orchestra
Christmas Show.

Arranger and singer Valerie Tichacek
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FRIDAY NIGHT FEB.22 AT JOHN MINEO’S:

Sunday Feb 24 at the Scottish Rite on Lindell FREE
Big Band with special guest Dean Christopher …Admission is free…
Dean Christopher Performing with The Big little Big Band, Feb 24, 3:00pm
at Scottish Rite Cathedral 3633 Lindell Blvd:
CHRIS “LUPPY” SWAN AT FILIPO’S: Our friend Chris Swan who plays keyboard with
Jim Manley at Sasha’s on DeMun every Wednesday night had a solo gig in the bar at
Filipo’s at 120 Chesterfield Valley Drive last Friday.
Chris had put out something on facebook that he would be playing “all” the hits. I
inquired if that included the hits from 1944 and he replied “sure.”
We went out to Filipo’s located in the corner of the shopping center across from the
Cineplex. My wife’s eggplant was excellent and I ordered Fettuccini Alfredo. Despite
being a fat guy, the waitress pointed out that the normal order of the pasta was huge
and I might want to go with the “kid’s portion.” She was right…the kid’s portion seemed
to be a lot.
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Meanwhile at the piano, Chris worked in three songs from 1944…”It Could Happen to
You,” “Do Nothin Until You Hear from Me” and “Straighten Up and Fly Right.” Of course
I was still hoping for “The Trolley Song” and “Swinging on a Star” but was happy to hear
three.

A pencil and ink sketch of Chris at Filipo’s

An oil painting of Chris at Sasha’s with Larry Johnson
on sax and Jim Manley on trumpet.

CARTOONS:
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